
 

 
Admissions in distance programmes begins at MANU University 
Published on May 20 2019 | Updated on May 20 2019 

 
Maulana Azad National Urdu University, 
Directorate of Distance Education is 
offering admissions in B.Ed. (DM), M.A. 
(Urdu, English, History, Hindi, Arabic & 
Islamic Studies), B.A., B.Com., B.Sc. (Life 
Sciences and Physical Sciences), diploma 
courses (Teach English and Journalism & 
Mass Communication) and certificate 
course (Proficiency in Urdu through 
English & Functional English for Urdu 
Speaker) for July 2019 session.  

According to Prof. P. F. Rahman, Director, DDE, candidates who had applied earlier for 
B.Ed (DM) 2018 need not apply afresh. However, they are requested to re-verify their 
qualification details and eligibility again by logging into the admission portal.  
The e-prospectus and online application forms are available on website 
https://manuucoe.in/ddeonlineadmission19. The form is to be submitted online with 
Registration Fee of Rs. 1000/- for B.Ed (DM) and Rs. 200/- for other programmes. The 
last date for submission of online application form for B.Ed. Programme is 15th of June 
and for other programmes 1st August, 2019.  
For further details contact Student Support Unit (SSU) Helpline Nos. 040-23008463, 
23120600 (Extn. 2207) or visit university website www.manuu.ac.in. The candidates can 
also contact or visit any regional centres/sub-regional centres of MANUU. 
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MANUU introduces MIT, MLT courses 
Wednesday, May 22 2019 

  
Hyderabad, May 21 (NSS)

For details, the interested may visit University website 

: Maulana Azad National Urdu University (MANUU) has introduced 
two new Bachelor of Vocational courses, Medical Laboratory Technology (MLT) and Medical 
Imaging Technology (MIT) under National Skill Qualification Frame Work (NSQF) program. 
 
According to Dr. S. Maqbool Ahmed, Nodal Officer, both these three year degree courses 
approved by University Grants Commission provides extensive hands on training in all the 
clinical aspects by posting at reputed Multi-speciality hospitals. 
Students who have completed 10+2/higher secondary/intermediate with science subjects are 
eligible to apply for these courses. Limited seats are available. Hostel facility shall be provided 
to out station candidates subject to the availability. Last date for filled in online application 
forms is June 30. 
 

www.manuu.ac.in or send query on 
email maqboolmanuu@yahoo.com. Meanwhile, submission of application for various other 
merit based courses at undergraduate, post graduate level will also continue till June 30. 
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Technology (MIT) under National Skill Qualification Frame Work (NSQF) programme. 
According to Dr. S. Maqbool Ahmed, Nodal Officer, both these three year degree 
courses approved by University Grants Commission provides extensive hands on 
training in all the clinical aspects by posting at reputed Multi-speciality hospitals. 
Students who have completed 10+2/higher secondary/intermediate with science 
subjects are eligible to apply for these courses. Limited seats are available. Hostel facility 
shall be provided to out station candidates subject to the availability. Last date for filled in 
online application forms is 30 th June, 2019. 
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‘3-tier Bandobust arranged for
safe guarding strong rooms’

(By Mohd Rafi)
Hyderabad, May 21 : The elections

to 17 Parliamentary Constituencies in
Telangana State were conducted in
34,603 Polling stations and 18,526
polling locations in a peaceful man-
ner on April 11 in first phase of elec-
tions. After peaceful conduct of elec-
tions, the EVMs and VVPATs were
stored in 123 Strong Rooms at 37 lo-
cations falling under limits of 16 Po-
lice Stations.

According to a pressnote from the
Office of Director Geneal of Police, a
three-tier Bandobust was arranged
for safeguarding strong rooms com-
prising Inner cordon, Middle cordon
and Outer cordon as per the guide-
lines of Election Commission. They
were being guarded by the CAPFs
along with CCTV surveillance round
the clock with command control cen-
ters set up for each location. Armed
Reserve and local District Police force
are being utilized for perimeter pa-
trolling and watch duty to prevent the
unauthorized access of anti-social el-
ements at the strong rooms.

The forces deployed for strong
rooms along with law and order and
Armed reserve component was de-
ployed for counting day in all Districts
and Commissionerates. The objec-

tive of counting day bandobust is to
ensure peaceful counting and peaceful
atmosphere in the State after counting
is completed. Available force with State
is re-aligned to be part of counting day
bandobust. Senior officers are closely
monitoring and nearly 10,000 men and
officers are being deployed for count-
ing day bandobust duties under direct
supervision of Commissioners/Super-
intendents of Police. This force is in
addition to force already allotted for
strong rooms.Access to people will be
restricted in counting centers and only
people authorized by R.O will be per-
mitted inside with a valid pass. Sepa-
rate place for media center has been
created. No one is permitted to carry
mobiles inside counting centers. Orders
under Section 144 Cr.P.C will be pro-
mulgated within 100  meters of the
counting centers on the day of count-
ing and violators will be prosecuted.

No victory processions are permit-
ted without specific permission from
competent authority. All political par-
ties and candidates are requested to
cooperate in the manner. Telangana
Police thank all the stakeholders, par-
ticularly people of Telangana for their
support in the conduct of free, fair and
peaceful polls in the State and expect-
ing the same support for counting.

(By K Surendra Babu)
Hyderabad, May

21  : Vice President
M. Venkaiah Naidu on
Tuesday lauded the
mayor of Karimnagar
in Telangana for
announcing a novel
scheme to perform
the last rites of the
dead on token pay-
ment of one rupee.

Naidu tweeted to
hail the announce-
ment by Karimnagar
Mayor S. Ravinder
Singh that, from June
15, the Karimnagar
Municipal Corporation
(KMC) will perform
the last rites of the
dead on payment of
just one rupee.
"Compliments to
Municipal Corporation
of Karimnagar,
#Telangana for
proposing to launch
'Antima Yatra' (last
journey) from June
15th to conduct last
rites of dead on a
token payment of
ONE rupee. Glad that
meals will also be
provided to 50
members of be-
reaved family,"
tweeted the Vice
President."My appre-
ciation to Mayor of
Karimnagar Municipal
Corporation, Shri S.
Ravinder Singh for
allocating Rs 1.5
crore for the scheme.

Vice President lauds
Karimnagar town
scheme for last rites

It is important to
accord dignity to the
dead and perform
the last rites in
accordance with
traditions," he added.

Under the scheme
named 'Antim Yatra-
Akhri Safar', KMC will
take care of the
transportation of
bodies to the crema-
torium or burial
ground, 'pujas' or
rituals to be per-
formed, arrange
firewood, kerosene
and other material
required. For Muslims
and Christians, the
authorities will
arrange digging of
graves.Meanwhile,
Telangana Rashtra
Samithi (TRS) work-
ing President K. T.
Rama Rao also
complimented the
Karimnagar Mayor,
MLA and corporators
for the humane
initiative.Rao
tweeted that it will
be a great relief to
the poor.Rao, son of
Chief Minister K.
Chandrashekhar Rao,
has asked Municipal
Administration and
Urban Development
Principal Secretary
Arvind Kumar to look
at the possibility of
implementing this
scheme in other
urban local bodies.

TS ranks No 1 with 16.3%

growth rate: Finance Secy
Hyderabad, May 21 :

Telangana State was
making rapid strides in all
sectors with sound finan-
cial sources. Telangana is
ranked No 1 in terms of
growth rate as it pegged
at 16.3 per cent surpass-
ing all other States while
national average of
growth rate was 9.7 per
cent, according to Finance
Principal Secretary K
Ramakrishna Rao. Neigh-
boring Andhra Pradesh
ranked fifth at 11.6 per
cent growth rate, West
Bengal ranked second
with 13.9 per cent growth
rate, Maharashtra stood
third with 12.9 per cent
growth and Uttar Pradesh
ranked fourth with 12.6
per cent growth. The
GSDP of the State was
put at 15 per cent, he
added.

Addressing the media
at Secretariat here,
Ramakrishna Rao said the
Telangana State despite
being infant, was making

online payments of bills to
development programs,
schemes and irrigation
projects. Even in State’s
own tax Telangana is No
1 and it is ought to get ex-
emption of GST from the
Centre if the growth rate
is below 14 per cent, he
added.

There is no dearth of
funds and the State gov-
ernment was able to al-
locate funds to all
schemes besides paying
salaries on time to the
employees, pensioners
and projects bills, he as-
serted. He also said the
pending bills in the State
are put at only Rs 3,474
crore and efforts are on
to speed up the same for
timely completion of the
works of development
programs and projects.
The State was getting
loans from institutions as
per Fiscal Responsibility
and Budget Management
(FRBM) limits and will
push the growth rate to a

new high, he said, add-
ing that Rythu Bandhu bills
are being paid to the
farmers online.

Combined capital ex-
penditure in 10 years
from 2004-2014 is put at
Rs 1,29,683 crore with
Rs 54,052 crore
Telangana share. While
Telangana capital expen-
diture from 2014-2019 is
pegged at  Rs 1,02,140
crore within budget, Rs
62,379 crore outside bud-
get and total is put at Rs
1,64,519 crore, he said.

“We have released Rs
5,200 crore for the flag-
ship Rythu Bandhu pro-
gram during Rabi season
and the government used
to pay bills up to Rs 2,000
crore. Of Rs 46,960-crore
project cost, the govern-
ment spent so far Rs
27,509 crore, he said,
adding that Rs 659 crore
was pending in the water
scheme. Rythu Bandhu ben-
efits will be paid from May last
week to June first week.

Dr P P Kulkarni, ED-Ramagundam & Telangana administering the pledge on Tuesday.

Hyderabad, May 21
(PIB) : Employees from
NTPC-Ramagundam and
Telangana Project took
pledge to uphold peace
and oppose all forms of

Anti-Terrorism Day observed at NTPC-Ramagundam

terror and violence on the
occasion of Anti-Terror-
ism Day observed on May
21. At a programmed held
at Administrative Building
Conference hall, while

E D - R a m a g u n d a m /
Telangana Dr. P P Kulkarni
administered the pledge
in English; GM (TS) P K
Ladd administered in
Hindi.Anti-Terrorism Day

is being observed across
the country on 21st May
to commemorate the
death anniversary of
former Prime Minister
late Rajiv Gandhi.

EC makes all
arrangements
for counting of
votes on May 23

Hyderabad, May 21: :
Even as the day for count-
ing of votes was inching
towards May 23, the Elec-
tion Commission has
speeded up making all ar-
rangements at several
places in the city. The EC has
taken steps for setting up 35
counting centers in 17 Lok
Sabha segments as the
State had gone for polls
on April 11. The entire
nation has seen the polls
in seven phases and the
results will be announced
on May 23. The seventh
round of polls held on May 19.

Chief Electoral Officer
Rajat Kumar has already
said they are just ready
for counting of the votes
polled. Adequate employ-
ees were appointed for
the counting in all seg-
ments comprising 3,000
counting tables. Each
table will have four staff
in all the centers and six
members in Nizamabad
segment where 185 can-
didates fought the polls.
The EC made arrange-
ments for counting of
VVPAT slips. It also asked
the police to deploy ad-
equate number of per-
sonnel for smooth and
peaceful conduct of the
vote counting on May 23.

MANUU introduces job
oriented B.Voc degree courses

Hyderabad, May 21 : Maulana Azad National Urdu
University has introduced two new Bachelor of Voca-
tional courses, Medical Laboratory Technology (MLT)
and Medical Imaging Technology (MIT) under National
Skill Qualification Frame Work (NSQF) programme. Ac-
cording to Dr. S. Maqbool Ahmed, Nodal Officer, both these
three year degree courses approved by University Grants Com-
mission provides extensive hands on training in all the
clinical aspects by posting at reputed Multi-speciality hospi-
tals. Students who have completed 10+2/higher sec-
ondary/intermediate with science subjects are eligible
to apply for these courses. Limited seats are avail-
able. Hostel facility shall be provided to out station
candidates subject to the availability. Last date for
filled in online application forms is 30 th June, 2019.

For details visit University website www.manuu.ac.in
or send query on email maqboolmanuu@yahoo.com.

Meanwhile, submission of application for various
other merit based courses at undergraduate, post
graduate level will also continue till 30 th June.

(By SP Bureau)
Hyderabad, May 21  :

Relatives of a 26-year-old
woman, who died in
Saudi Arabia, have sought
External Affairs Minister
Sushma Swaraj's help in
bringing back her mortal
remains. The deceased,
identified as Nasreen
Fatima, had gone to
Saudi about two years
ago in search of a job.

"Nasreen went to
Saudi Arabia 22 months

Kin of city woman who died
in Saudi seek Swaraj's help

ago in search of a job af-
ter her husband got in-
jured in an accident," said
Ghousia Begum, mother-
in-law of the deceased.

"Two days ago we re-
ceived a phone call and
were told that she had
died. I asked for the rea-
son of her death but that
was not conveyed. They
are not even sending her
mortal remains," she
added. Nasreen is sur-
vived by her two children.

Hyderabad, May 21 :
For the first time, the
State Government has
decided to conduct
Telangana Formation Day
celebrations at Public
Gardens on June 2. The
officials concerned have
been involved in complet-
ing the related works for
the grand conduct of the
State event.

Agriculture Principal
Secretary Partha Sarathi
and other Horticulture
and protocol officials on
Tuesday inspected the
works at the public gar-
dens. The venue, known
to all people, will be suit-
able for hassle-free State

Officials inspect
Public Gardens for TS
formation day event

Formation Day celebra-
tions on June 2. Tourism
Minister V Srinivas Goud
has already reviewed the
arrangements being
made in this regard.

Following instructions
from Chief Minister K
Chandrasekhar Rao, it
was decided to hold the
State Formation Day pro-
gram at Public Gardens
lawns instead of Parade
Grounds, which has been
the regular place for the
same. The officials are
making arrangements like
white washing arch leads
to the public garden be-
sides putting up CC cam-
eras for surveillance.

Summer Special
Trains between
Hyd – Kakinada

Hyderabad, May 21 :
In order to clear extra
rush of passengers dur-
ing summer season,
South Central Railway
(SCR) will run two Summer
Special Trains between
Hyderabad – Kakinada
Town – Hyderabad .

Accordingly, Train No.
07053 Hyderabad –
Kakinada Town Summer
Special Train will depart
Hyderabad at 20.10 pm ,
a r r i v e / d e p a r t
Secunderabad at 20.40/
20.45 pm on May 26 and
arrive Kakinada Town at
07.30 am on the next day.

In the return direction,
Train No. 07054 Kakinada
Town – Hyderabad Sum-
mer Special Train will de-
part Kakinada Town at
20.10 hrs on May 27, ar-
rive/departSecunderabad
at 06.45/06.50 hrs on the
next day and arrive
Hyderabad at 07.30 am.

Enroute, these special
trains will also stop at
Warangal, Khammam,
Rayanapadu, Gudivada,
Kaikaluru, Akividu,
Bhimavaram Town, Tanuku
and Rajahmundry stations in
both the directions.

Hyderabad, May 21:
Completely dismissing the
projections done in the
Exit Polls, the Congress
party on Tuesday claimed
that the victory of Con-
gress-led UPA was a cer-
tainty and a few agencies
and media houses were
predicting the victory of
BJP-led NDA only due to
fear or greed.

Telangana Pradesh
Congress Committee
(TPCC) Treasurer Gudur
Narayana Reddy, in a me-
dia statement, said that
the people need to ob-
serve the language and
content being used by the
news channels to predict
PM Modi's victory. He
pointed out that the BJP
alone had won 282 seats

Exit Polls will prove to be pre-obituary
for Modi Govt: Congress

in 2014 elections. But this
time, the entire National
Democratic Alliance (NDA),
including BJP, is expected to
get around 275-285. "No
channel is showing a State-
wise break-up of seats likely
to be won by the BJP in com-
parison with 2014 elec-
tions. Similarly, while the
average seats predicted
to be won by the Con-
gress are being shown as
higher than 2014. How-
ever, no channel has

praised the leadership of
Congress president Rahul
Gandhi for increasing his
party's tally by more than
three times compared to
2014. The Exit Poll figures
are not just numbers, but
they are a temporary
shield for many media
houses and institutions to
hide behind till the decla-
ration of actual results on
May 23," he said.Gudur
Narayana Reddy said that
the Exit Polls were clearly
manipulated as they have
been conducted by Modi's
gang of sycophants to
please their boss for the
last time. He said there
was a huge difference
between the findings of
different agencies and
there was absolutely no
scientific basis or ground
work done to get those
outcomes.  He said there
was no wave in favour of
BJP of Narendra Modi at
the ground level any-
where in the country in
2019 elections. In the last
elections, people were cer-
tainly impressed and influ-
enced by Modi's promises
of depositing Rs. 15 lakh
in each account, giving 2
crore jobs every year and
his tall talks on having 56
inch chest.



 

 

Maulana Azad National Urdu University observes Anti-Terrorism 
Day  

Hans News Service   |  22 May 2019 12:17 AM HIGHLIGHTS  

 

Maulana Azad National Urdu University observed Anti-Terrorism Day on Tuesday by 
administering anti-terrorism pledge to its faculty members, staff and students. 
Hyderabad: Maulana Azad National Urdu University observed Anti-Terrorism Day on 
Tuesday by administering anti-terrorism pledge to its faculty members, staff and 
students.  

The pledge ceremony was organised by the NSS Cell of MANUU at Seminar Hall, 
Department of Mass Communication and Journalism. The participants took the 
pledge to promote peace, social harmony among human beings and to oppose any 
kind of violence and terrorism. According to Prof. Mohammad Fariyad, the 
Programme Coordinator of NSS Cell, the Anti-Terrorism Day was observed as per the 
guidelines issued by UGC and MHRD. He spoke about the significance of the day and 
the importance of peace for prosperity of the country, society and mankind. Anis Azmi, 
the Chief Consultant of CUCS, exhorted the students to work for the peace, progress 
and prosperity of the country. A discussion was also held to highlight the importance 
of anti-terrorism day. Students, research scholars and faculty members participated. 
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